【ProductA①】
■Title: Strolling in Asakusa, dressed in a Kimono!
■Product Detail: Strolling in the street of Asakusa, dressed in a gorgeous silk woven
Kimono!
Dressing the Kimono→Strolling casually & joyfully in Asakusa.
Enjoy the performance of Traditional Japanese Dance after the stroll.
■Operation Day: Everyday except Wednesday
■Minimum Patron: 1 pax
■Time: 9:00-11:00 （2 hours）
■Gathering Point: Ginza-line Tawaramachi station, 3rd exit thru the staircase.
■Gathering Time: 8:45
■Price: Furisode (long-sleeved): JPY18,000 / Hakama-skirt （Men's only）: JPY16,000
/ Child's Kimono: JPY17,000 / Child's Happi (Festive coat): JPY5,000
※Price charged by headcount.
※+JPY3,000 （per headcount）to hire a professional photographer to capture the best
moments during the stroll.
About 30 pieces of photos will be stored in CD-R and passed to you at the end of the
session.
■Tour Guide: None.
■Minimum Patron: 1 pax
■Remarks: Please kindly contact us for details if you would prefer a chartered tour.
■Translator available in （English, Chinese, Korean, Thai） with separate charges.
Kindly be informed that translator might be unavailable under certain circumstances.
■Cancellation Penalty: 7days prior: 20％; 5-3days prior: 30％; 1-2day(s) prior; On the
day: 100％
■Reservation 080-4869-0514（From Japan) +81-80-4869-0514（From overseas)
【ProductB②】
■Title: Strolling in Asakusa, dressed in a Yukata!
■Product Detail: Strolling in Asakusa, dressed in a summery casual Yukata!
Dressing the Yukata→Strolling casually & joyfully in Asakusa.
Enjoy the performance of Traditional Japanese Dance after the stroll.
■Operation Day: Everyday except Wednesday
■Minimum Patron: 1 pax

■Time: 9:00-11:00 （2 hours）
■Gathering Point: Ginza-line Tawaramachi station, 3rd exit thru the staircase.
■Gathering Time: 8:45
■Price: Yukata: JPY8,000 / Child's Happi(Festive coat): JPY5,000
※Price charged by headcount.
※+JPY3,000（per headcount）to hire a professional photographer to capture the best
moments during the stroll.
About 30 pieces of photos will be stored in CD-R and passed to you at the end of the
session.
■Tour Guide: None.
■Minimum Patron: 1 pax
■Remarks: Please kindly contact us for details if you would prefer a chartered tour.
■Translator available in （English, Chinese, Korean, Thai） with separate charges.
Kindly be informed that translator might be unavailable under certain circumstances.
■Cancellation Penalty: 7days prior: 20％; 5-3days prior: 30％; 1-2day(s) prior; On the
day: 100％
■Reservation 080-4869-0514（From Japan) +81-80-4869-0514（From overseas)

■Traditional Japanese Dance
■Product Detail：Have an experience of Japanese Traditional Dance training by
professional coach
After the training, appreciation of the Traditional Dances by proffesional coach
■Operation Day: Everyday except Wednesday
■Minimum Patron: 1 pax
■Time: 9:00-11:00 （2 hours）
■Gathering Point: Ginza-line Tawaramachi station, 3rd exit thru the staircase.
■Gathering Time: 8:45
■Price: 1 person: JPY9,000 / 2 persons: JPY7,000 / 3 persons : JPY5,000、More than 4
persons : JPY4,000
■Tour Guide: None.
■Translator service available
■Remarks: Please kindly contact us for details if you would prefer a chartered tour.
If it is more than 10 persons in your group, we would estimate the price of chartered
tour.

■Cancellation Penalty: 7days prior: 20％; 5-3days prior: 30％; 1-2day(s) prior; On the
day: 100％
■Reservation 080-4869-0514（From Japan) +81-80-4869-0514（From overseas)

